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AMICLIEL 'WILISECT; 'Editor"and Proprietor.

VOIADIE XXXIV, NUitBER 33:1
SUBLISREDOMERY: SATURDAY MORNING.

IQffice:inVterbet Ilia.k:ortlfriiresicoine;.ofFrontand Locust streets.

Zie ms of sciptien.
(Gee Ca/ype !aar.ata,. r paidin advance.

• -. • -21-not paid willsiothree..saiiithafrocosslatavireatetatanhe year. 200
4 dim:Luis az dopy.. • •

hilitiliiertpitaa,eeetveato.a ime thudill"
axtrithe; Hadao be li-continued twill ull
laiieserage.t.-trepattdaan.ess. tt the optiopoit h e pub-

trrmrcpieeraTtik. ammo b VOSIXii au hepablish-
air s real:.

Tf ;118atee - • -

r ere Aaesjouelreel. 1038
Orr, weekit._ , _35

.1 t ertelolfisequiaiintiertion. 10
[l.lrineeloneweel. so

.t.hrce weeks, - 1-00
•''..,4.J%euelltualequentirtsertion. 25

46.,egerative lake012811.1 i proportion
Al illera I liaeoun twit be made toquarter/y..half

no till.!et !ettlytavertisers,.tioare strietlyeonfined
-a their hueLiaess.„

H. M. NORTH,

SI 30

A TTORNETIAND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Ca_ CoLovable:Pa. -
Collections promptlyniade,i nLancasteiand Yeti

lsunties.Columblisi,lilay 4, LB5O

111. B. ESSICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT Lit%

COLE:3IEIA. PA

-DR. HOPPER,
T)ENTIST:.—OFFICE, Front Strret 4th qfoor

trom Lueunt.ovrr:-.ylor.Z.:sllcDourt.d's took too e
COILIML. Pa UT-Entrance, -

cigraph 6idlrry. [August YL, ‘B.: 4.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.--The want of
ASCII LIU urine I- 0.11 111 I•ver) rutt.iir. uott now

it run hr ,uppliedi for mending 11.1. nighty., cubit
W111,..0111.11111.11110 work. n.:- $..• . !hr, I. nottims
KlIpCl 10e. XVII 11,1", 1...16d I, 0.4f4.11 111 Ifp4lrIng 111,111)
~r,,,e,whit.), li Ire been u-e......- 1., 100n.b.. V,.

Ftlli Y vont:

POCKET BOOKS AND PUUSES;
Jxu '41. 111

lx 0. 1.UA •

L of htnrIA t.J H=Ds'. C I ell: lTirt ..,"•ol:l:l4ltfrt-neZt:
tit itittuu tier- and hew..Depot.

ectitimbi rail 14. 1
Lawns, Lawns, Lawns.

1 ,rod .ee our lorautitul lef cent tames,
1.4.te.4,erd0ru.. t•TMACW k Bs 1%4 Efts%

June le. &aka • Appellee ed i I e.low-• Halt.

I KO 454 lit:1:41;41+
NEW and eptemild style of Hooped Skirt., ju.ti

/1 received; Also, a Cull tovittmeettet other rtylei•,
very cbeup XIALTBY &CASE,

Columbia, Apr.l 26, 1962. Loeurt :?tree:.
VOE.

1500S.patr ylc;;,G. A..:4alt, 10(1 Suck., Alsiglifil . V.,4 Ap-

Wareboube, Cutial
Catunibm, Dee. YB. 1561.

.NOW FOR BARGAINS.
w a j,u::tprzt:7 !...l.aztlier au of ell•wont De-

re'Lci,t2 M nyuo• wale'. we offer al
sTE ..;\' &

Cola Jaw- 2f., 1.5.62 Car :Maud Locus' Ste.

J'OLD CREAN OE GLYCERINE.--For the, tort
mind inieveelitlii Igo 1.10.1111,113:11111, &I P rest tana •

Ett The. - PAWN MOIL All DEIIIii
Dfr 31R5S From -nit el. Cn Inn",

7.1
Lli ,T 11-,.< +<d is i!sr Li •1. 61. .11

100 Bass Gioursd %turn Suit,
e I.' •

. Jul% (.131. J NJ

1-41 ,Lik11,1M, or, Boid's Bohtt,o Cruelors.
%.A ihspopue., mid POW (01 1..
V, .11, 1 Ill.! • .111.1Cie: II: 0/Illtlloll, N.

the l'una,/) . Urdu:MC:gale
/tyro. 10. lul•J.

Hrriso u's o lambi an nk.
rm t.;:i ;wren:olll.llli%t,lKlk

c I ~ad 11 rot .41 '1•17/ lb.- :ie... .•.i. be 1111 d 11. MO%
the 1,,,,g :I[...,tei•le bl..eLr.

•, 1I. •••lil •I .'o4
C(l.l.llllithfi Ittar•

r• !sBt FISH!
I.) uhr I.urrt.!. hu;( and coulter

tel.of .hr qu
+rPYtCo'umbia, Jul) 12 1:412

li. F. A P POI.D.
CSIOW Buell'

CORN VINEGAR!

THE orrr 0. th- m.orkr.
HINES 4- CO'S PURE CORN VINEGAR."

whim. rm.% Le hrd sub.. Mruulaciury 4,1 ^, va•uJ •1
adjoining tiiilrillthfs,,,LilL

'62 C. C 111 IE4 k. CO

II ALDEMAN'S STORE.
Aringtittle tilmuket.,

4re). Ilted and Blue Flonuel...
Striped mud Plutcl 1,1mewls,

lVetoltee M
I:rey r•Iliols nod Draw.ns.

et low once.. et II ‘1,1)11;f11 N'S :MORE
Columbia, October 25 fora.

_Tom Thumb About Aguiul
AT Prnhle On lin and Elou-e-iurin. 4.ng ettae, ten

cum .trert. 0i1y...a, the Beni.. 'I 'an' rn-k rnstml!'
s.umpu Aretkin very beet goalUh Lnknn • • ... ,1
and e.knstante toent.

Coat Oil at !Mete., per jalie...at
Columbia.Map 17.teed. Pt it 111.1F3LIS•

.TAILPIOIL.- *OVA 80178.334 lrOVlrt
.

Tike 14N...chaser for b
2500 Pieces Wail Paper,

Aroilir beg stjlew uud quality. yet 'MI band, Iseurl•
V 'see soeclo-u g out ut.50 per cam. lower burl Pulls.
slelphist-Wholesale Prices. Call ripen vs we t.t. seq..
-ag currapidly'. ". •

PONDERSMITS,
Adjoi turig tle Fait.

Colombia. March 29, 1862.

We Have Just Received
DB. CUTTEEI-improved 'Carat Expanding

andSttuulder Snare.- for Genolemen.
■nd Patent Skirt Supporter and prate for Lanie.:
fort the ■mete that If emitted at tibia 11111e. Come
and seelheur at Family Medicine Ssore.thld reatorre

[April 9.1,<A)

Just Reciyed
Al4ttl'hrr;role. m large or •Inall quo Mille. 900 saek•

0 A. tlals, lOU .arks Ashton rrolt.
D. 1 , Aproi.D.

CanalCo!tientila. J tily 90A1

Attention Gentlemen:
41 citoleeJ4.% ofliew Slyle „itizirying•lic...imi•r,•• and

Mack rcei.elt waiir opt•••rd d4); 'and
will /4 i•o'd ellen. for 4•110,..ut Ik' °Lb wrAtro. •

H. C. ,FONDI:kk•••AllT1.1.,
ltdif • Adki,ninn the Sank.

'FOR MAKING SOAP!
•

4113111.. one of the Interat tittle. in the OR rket.
•ao be had tir hirer or •1,Qum Linton b., the thug

kph:tr.. of WiLLIAXIS. Locums Street.

•PION Plaid and Phis Ilaloans and Poplins,
..1.11, WO colored Wool Defame, near pr.nitd all
Woolatenvote, for he; besardlid good. !root

orratbledvoeirt ofThos. W. Roo, &co , PhiladclOda. apse °pontos at H. t; Posolinsli 'TIPSSips. S. ItMY2. People's Cods atom, COIL

LADIES' ANDCHILDREN'S
Wshave open.da hanoKonoblock of

L2O9 2TEXIGIESa,
Sable, •

,Marik Sabi*,
- • Siberian !Squirrel, .

irnt • . i he., Ste.
,11,Aircootro ste•peelfolty, moiled to rail brfore pot.

clvewhere. and examine our, mark; •

CHARLES OAKFORD h
iN aaa 1121=§0 ea, Coratimemal Hotel. /Pim& 14.

11+•"1: 14 11111

sdo REWARD,

THE-colomina Irwortence Comparty 'will pay Fifty
Dolinr- reward Jar the orrert sotd,convit.tion of the

4ter-nitor per.urct wow the firr whwh riestuoyed
ibe church and rwhooi-house: ILI NHL on the
Inenthis of ttiV'lth at-i. To he paid on conviction of
curb puny or ponies.. -• ',•‘ T

C. S. KAUFFMAN, :Preilarnt.
Camas Yocrto;Jr. ter/dory.
Colunwia, Augu-t. 16, 1,02.

=

CU EAP SD ISY GOODS.
-• •

••-

,

Opened this Week at -

D.C.Fondermnillt's Old Stand, ildjuining Bank.
EW etyle I'ente•tl new •ty le Mentions

.1 ...a ex-mew, Rinh Fignren 'rind Plain
Mid Good- in \Ng I flew Color,rin Duster Chnhn.
Gray tied Fa ney Colored Fluttnel.,'Cholce Balmoral I
nine! Hooped rAtirte, all , ozes. A full lineof eltotre
Can-itnete, inett-and Jena:. Blenelted and Brown
Alunling. Checks. Ginghtunt4,Drilla, Flannel, Sce- . at
the lowest market price.. roe CAM. to which we re-
am. eifully 1.14 the attention of nut etettoraern and the
public generally H. C. FON DER:),4ITH'S
- Oct. 4, leGg. Ca.4l Stoic.

---rEMPTY -CASKS:

ALAROR lotof Iron Rouud C :s.• and llogibiod.,
for 'one to R.J. HoLDESI4.N.

October 4.18(12.

PICKLES! PICKLES!!

_T.'you wunt good pioit tem. utI e• & Co's ' Pure
Cent Vinatto." Mutoubstort to ', cousin •1 .udjeur•

lag odd rellew.: t 4 'titt _

NEW FALL AND WINTER. GOODS,

'IIIE SUBSCRIIILRS HAVE JUST ADDED TO
1. Th. it wrendy hlrcr -wet, of good. n

and full nointinteni of Cbelo. Co—mo rc,
Dr-u- “Olds Ite:moe, I •1111111e1•.
//ad-. and Cop- ( • illeell,.. (11,1 .111.,Nre. ho They
would reps, 1 il.y oivou puTututur attention tO their
vi.iy large ..loci. of

READY M.iDE CLOTHING,
AND BOOTS AND SHOE'S,

Our 116.01.1M,111 eomple, {,•,14X lure 1...t1
nal nod inuou.oc I.lle a of the lowe•1
en.li PM*, II 11. g Ili l• • mi,ed to he uoder-old by

oelieve o, 1::t. IVY, 01 1311,C1.14-
era ,0 ex on -1 Pe. 0.0 1:1.1/.1111; Iheu put
elne•e-•

Cob.. ite, NI.TIIV h ("%•041:

TILE SECOND INVOICE OF
FALL & WINTER GOODS,

Now OPENING AT H. F. Bourns's
Cheap Cask Dry Goods and Grocery Sion,

Corner Of Third and Union Streets.
?VHF: uoder.ivued having- ju.t reuuraed f,otu Plain-
'. dolphin whir bi.. etond involve ra Pall G4.41,1. ,T.
leave to rail the attle.tollof ate ritiuits of Co•utualli
and 'Vicinity, to Iti. extea.ive sad V•anetl s.ortetit ill Of
Finley olial Stool., Dry Goad. Groerrie-, ace.; 4.011•A.l-
-mg to part of Deltonc., Coburg., Culit-0,-,

icki..ga, Cheek-,Ca-saltere.,
Uoots shoe,. Coll r, Sugar Ham, &c.. dr.c•

Da hopes by elo.e otiention to busbies. and rind
integrity toceilLillUe to letreiVe a chary of public pa_
amine. - H. F. titit;NE.H.

Co'urabia, October 4 IBM

1?Al INS 9 full assortment of cooking,
ce4ied. H 'SHUN ER..

N0v.29 Tt t-nrnrr:ird ann•Qmou 414.

f.rEAS.--Just reeeive4l an ritra lualiw of
1.11 ,..f1aI, Y•bwitg 11~,a1 ttigu ii.ek 11.1a. 41.

live. 14 H. .1, /.; N

/'[TROY.—The best fur ruoking pu poses.
et i LlU;Nlitt

OE= =I

CURill\TS.—tim crap arrants, a very
, /I. \

pi l• Corner :+,/f and Cutnn

hest
p Ln,.

_, • .1. • do H r • riit
3,4

RAKEIPa ClioroLitr, Ntarrli. Corn Starch
1 Itwe. 11..1....11 a.ott t, :...111,:r efie. I'nee.w. 101.
fur ,:..tile 17out •I). H ••••• no d.11,d Ifol/i.t104 New
Vottc :44•1.ps .11,1.10.• ttlne

Cr.telkelm A liwwt no. thirst that
one e..tl 0,1..11 or 700 sh,, y

It. F. 141.17NER'S.
Nov 29'62 3.•1 I.levy.o ml4.

WALL PAPER.
h or. yet sso 'sr, s 4,0.- new or \VIBII

,Yaw r, wisseh we 1110t• yessrost a. our 1111.1.41 rely
low I nes., 'flu- ...HI. wm qua CllllllCe togel your
"moue). hack—'u 1C.r.1 P.sper.

IL C. Es /IN ORR, 111 rH.
ttri I', ople% Cash -tore

LifollltEllEAlrs Magnetic Plaster! a sever•
j remeoy f r ha, 111.1 4 .0 • Ju4l re-

eetu•d and fo r.441e ray WILI.II:kIsP, 1.444.4,4 et
4:rattie Puweer,

Loci.' at.

I)URNETII3 e:nennine foi the knit: A Creel, xi-tide
Jest re, et, ed at the Wee Slursof

F. W11.1.1A I.oel*.t et.

1) MIND ...I Flat Chi.nney'., for 4-44.1 1.44r0pe
111. 1.....1111. Call ritoeu.e caber kind by en,iiitgrat the
Drupt Bture of F. WILLI.I.tW, Loeuct us.

Dl.l, 20. 1:61.

GEORGICI IL Eiraszetarrs
CO litl TIN MI TV MAIL SELL 00N,

N. W. Corner Front and Locust Streets,
COLUMBIA, Pr.NNA.

11 11 E CONTINENT:Ib is stitl kept up in the
will +.• tt , to. 544 th.• am,

FRESHEST AND BEST LAGER
roostau,,) 1.11 ap, a prop( te,Or, ou nog bn alt•
.race. 11.4 pus me e,qt11.1.-hineui in eltetent hand.,
and he hope- that the eu-tout le•retofore sa liberally
beoletvred open Win ari•l Itocontinued.

Columbia, Dee G, 1e64

FOR BOYS CLOTIIING.-/
nt, now ■rhin; ti

H. F. BRUNFIVF
hnd and Umon

CURISTMAS GOODS.
Tusr received. a I•orge n4i.ortment ofG lode salable
t/ to the men..on; among which area fine seleciion of
Ecoliec, Eon. € hug. and -4 1.3301 m Cap.; Scat Son-
tag-. rilt rang COM, Nubia.. NI ins. trove., Ate , .Ice
A1.0, -Funles iinakcia. PO.l Mn,.,.. .*ravat.. Lsthrit
Collars: Are .

wilts area': tarry of o.her Rood- 9itlit•
able artfil.ll. re... 11,,.. Almri addition
lo our mock of and Shne... (31011i1IIS 0.3-notierra
and Urea. lino& The a. leniioriof put. ba•era I§ IC-
C...111111y Invited. goat PO Clog/1111111W. 01 goody

MALTBY & CASE
CAumbia, Derember 10 18112

HOM MONT, BEANS, &C.
Heinniony. Items•. tlhrker Coen, In

IP !arse or small quantities, at the Ciioeerv. rival
nd U,liorll sta. 111,NRS'r4:Vl'.Asi.

•

EIAINES: •DELAINCI2-1 beautiful limeD ju-I rccrte,d NI roe.ai ,% itdared prier. Ltithes
tall Cod sour chromes- pre..no.

rE.Vir a 134 rkr FAVI.
Dee. IN) 11301._. ear *I End LoCUAI emu.

-LII,I7.IeAtiVER !luck and Gauntle.a, just re

Icowed Ly
art.:way & SOWERS,

cornerSLSecondand oru-t rt. le
Dee. 20.1802. Cotunibia. Pa.

f7FPHYtt JEW! floods, Nubias and Scarfs, at reduced
IIprice* wclose out the ...wk.

2.4.35.AttY & ROWERA.
corner:ld rod I.orust

Dec 20. Oppil-iteOdd Fellows Hall.

IVINFIIif.,&I3SER. Tumblers end Goblets; beautiful
trait Vases, ,C sad' miser Sowl+ tn

Temeh. Very desirable and suitable fur enristotas and
New SearPresents. STE/LeY & SOW MRS.

Corner col Secondand Locust Streets
.Cops. Dee 2d.'d2. ',Columbia.Pa.

USEFUL PILkSENT.47,—Linen and Dasan.k Table
Oaths, tisphaca, Doylies and Towels, very cheap

ITEACY t SOWERS.HaOpposite OtlitFellows' Hall,
Der: 2C., Het

CIHER FORMINCg PIES.
milaind;

414::=1,..ireP. ttty.
lin=l;:t===::l

Mil

~,,_ , ,

'NO ENTERTAiNMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY ;PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUAII3IA, PENNSYLVANIA., SATLIRDA.Y,MORNING, MARCH i;4;, 1563.
"Yes."
"You were left a smallinheritance, which;

you have lately converted into money nod'
brought with you, thinking it not unlikely
you might take a fancy to settle ou the Con-
tinent?"

"A II true, Monsieur; but yourknowledge
of me and my private affairs astonishes me."

"Let that pass. The family of hie
ship. the Earl of Malvern, has been unfor-'
tunate—no near ofkin remain to Lim."

"Two profligate sons of a deceased sister
are the nearest, I believe."

"They are both dead, Monsieur."
"Dead!" exclaimed I, with a start, for this.

was' news to me.
"One died of heart disease in Germany—-

the other stabbed to death in Rome."
"Are you sure?"
"Certainly, Monsieur."
"Good heavens! this astonishes me still

more! I had not heardof this."
"I know it:"
"It seems to me you know everything!"

said I. with a stare of wonder.
Monsieur St. Medard smiled and contin-

ued: •

••Yow are now the heir presumptive, Mon-
sieur."
"If what you tell me is_ true, I am!" ex-

claimed I. almost startled at the thought of
being so near to an earld,nn —for the then
lord was old and.feeble, and might drop ufl
at any minute.

"Do you know who is neat of kin after
yourseli, Monsieur?" inquired .ny strange
interrogator.

I think I have heard it is ono William
Byerly."

••Right. Da you know him?"
"Sunething by racoon."
"Personally?"
"No."
"Did report speak favorably of hirer
"I am sorry to say it did not."
"From what you heard, do you consider

him an honest man!"
"I do not." -

"Ac you alone now eland between him
and an earldom. after the present lord.
would you consider your life cafe in his
hantie4"

"Before I answer this question, will you
permit me to ask some two or three?' said

•"Proceed. Monsieur."
"Are you William Byerl3l'l
"Are you related to him?"

_

"No."
"Do you intend to use myreply in a legal

witAr

yciur of ject in these queetions friend•
ly to me?"

Yes."
"Then I will venture to say that I should

net like under present circumAtances, to
cruet my life in the hands of Win. Byerly,
provided there was a single chance of hie
escaping detection in case of willful murder."

"Very well. May I proceed?'
"Yes. \ton•ieur."
—You will please answer to each state-

ment of mine as if a question were directly
put. On your way to Dover, a fellow trav-
eler made your acquaintance?"

••Yes."
••Yuu first eaw bins at Tunbridge?"
"Yes."
••You first noticed him while you were

taking tlllO3O refreshments at a restaurant ?"

"Yes."
“Ile came up alongside of you, having a

carper-bag in his hand, and made some
comtnon-place remark about the weethey?”

"Yes," I continued to answer, getting
more and more astoniabed every minute.

What could itall mean? lied every ac-
tion of my life been noted ? and fur what
purpose? lily strange interrogator pro-
ceeded

"Tuis stranger was dressed in a blue
coat, with bright metal buttons, nankeen
trowsers, a buff rest, a parti-colored neck-
erchief, a white hat and black boots t"

"Yes."
'• After some common-place remark, he

ventured I.) ask you which way you were
traveling?"

..Yes."
'•You replied that you were going to

Paris?"
••Yes."
"lie was delighted to bear it because be

was going there also, and it was very pleas-
ant in a foreign country, to barna travel-
ing companion from one's native land?

••Yes."
"On the whole, he made en faroreibie an

impression upon your unsuspicious wind,
that you ware quite pleased' to have his
Cornpd ny."

"Yes."
•'Oo your situ to over, be gave you

some account of his past life—of his trials,
etrugiles. disaPPointweots and successes 1"

"Yelo
"He was an inventor—a magi of genius,

who lived to benefit inaolciad and himself;
England owed much to him, and so ii;d
Fraser. nod so, in fact, did the whole
world ?"

. "His statements were to that erect."
"Very well, .Monsieur, as I have shown

you that I know the 'latent of your 4:unser:.
sation. it is not necessary, that I should
weary yon with detail. 7his.turus, this in.
ventor..was going to Paris to take .out a
t.atent f,r a new motive power—one the.

'Was' deitined to revolntioniis the world.--:
/la was Seri awn kia waild wit show is to

INISMffil

linftrg•
• ror the ColutratuaSpy

The Old Homestead.

IMEME3MMI!

lam pondering, lam menet, '

On life.. nr.utgr mynte'iou+ wsiyi,
Anfond memory bring. before me

Ileppy smenes ornate: Moe.
I am wondering back in childhood,

To the homoritend once ao dear,
And the old familiar %aloes

Sound still hereonp in mine ear.

Ihave wandered ID the brook-side,
Where I loved to linger long,

Lbteving to the tale. it told me,
Listening to no wild free song.

MI the uteudoW'lllont Srnsr tangled,
There the blue fog. Piately stood,

Nodding proudly to the dalsies,
Studding brightly yonder wood.

Back I wander to the wildWo.od.
Wher• du ripened Kerrie. crow.

With the watch dog for prowc.:on
Fear nor care my ho•otn knew.

Noss alto: Ihat ,vo vauished,
With it+ wealth of rerrie. red—

Gana too i., that nib Itlul inastlff,
Lie• he numbered withtr• dead.

But the brook goo , babbling ouwatd—
Au of sore U. eong

-Bestenbig to the ocean'. bo.crn,
There tonestle. there to cling.

Illrokna lane 11)10 band or loved one,.

Sealed'rimed ill.• heartihrintie dent
:'ante are Nleepteg "heath the valley.

Few the number linger. here.

Shoat the time tile spoiler trailoth,
Hvesi now 111. how la drawn,

i :So a wli speed fetid
t...aoa onetime one be gone.

Like a ripe 'heat for the garner,
lint tiered in our Fatter,. %tore,

Leaning on the arm Eternal
There.he'll weary never more.

Slowly fades the &Joinof childhood;
Sterner scene.are riling fag—

Saviour guide Inc o'er life's billows
Ti! the h mtv'thed at last.

Then in that bright lint' orbean ,/
Where the nitgell tyre roma,

May I meet the loved and loving,
And forever be at borne:

getettinno.
The French Police

I arrived in .Paris a. perfect stranger, and
took ludgiugot at Mem-toes famous English
hotel. flaring been shown to my apart-
moot, and male some change in my toilet,

went out for a s:.ort stroll in the great
and magniticeat city—that heart, as it were,
of the world. 1 had some letters of intro-
duJtioa. but as I bad n.,t yet presented them,
believed illyseif wavily dilkn.,wn to a living
soul in I li..t inetropnlis—except,it might be,
to the officers, who had read my passport
ut,the gates, and the clerk who had seen me
register my name—and that either should
have filed that name in their recollection,
was something that my modesty had not
yet permitted me to take into consideration.

Judge of my surprise. therefore, when 1
bad gone but a few steps from leurice's
toward the beautiful p Once gardens nearly
opposite, to hear myself addressed as fol-
lows:

••Will Monsieur !leery Neville have the
kitninesa to answer a few important ques-

.

tium?"
turned to the speaker, and saw at a

glancit he was a total stranger to me—and
never. to my knowledge., looked upon his
face before. lla was a middle-aged mon,
of rather, prepossessing appearlinee, with
grey hair. eyebrows, and moustache, and
was dressed as a plain substantial citizen.

I will do myself the pleasure to oblige
you," in a kind and courteous tone.

"Permit me first to remark, however,
that you have a little the alvantage of me
in that you already know my name."

"Monsieur will please know me OS Eu-
gene St„Medard."

"Did we ever meet before?"
"It is Monsieur that hue now become the

questioner," rejoined the Frenchman, with
a peculiar smile, and a kind of formal bow,
half dii,uifted, half pAite, as if he would
have sail the piestious were only to come,
from his side.

9 tomboy , I felt ju.t n trifle vexed and
nettled at the look and tone, end remarked,
a little coldly:

'•I take it for grunted one has the same
right to interrogate as the other.

The. Putures of the stroctiger grew grave
as one who feels a little annoyed, and his
reply Was impreiiive, Without being erectly
stern.

Netir sieui will' be kind enough' to
Waive his"right in this instance," he said. "it
may; s*ea• u% betli some time and trouble."

I seii•eely 'lttnisr why—tiethap, something
in lank. tone and tnhnner-but the idea noa•
suddenly oedurred'tu toe thit !Wei ipeaking
to a man in authority—and I said. roapeet•
fully:

"Proceed, MOnaiatir SL Medard."
"Thank- you, Mouireir. You' are an

Engliobain?"
••I am."
' You are distantly Mama to the Earl of

3.141van."
"Sa distantly that hie.lordehip could never

get near enough to knoW durfamily," I re-
plied, pletUantly, not a little atirprisedthet
a French .stianger, "should know en much

about me, and wonder all the While'to what
reWtilt bie'queitiOrie might 14tending.,

••Ynn were an only child?"

you then, but until his papers should be
Bled in the proper departinent, he would
not trust'hia own father with the secret."

"All correct, Monsieur."
"Now, most unfortunately, as it appeared,

on reaching Dover, where you were to take

the regular steam packet for'Calais, your
new acquaintance, in some way unknown
to you received the startling intelligence
that his father was lying at the point of
death, which would require him to post to

London immediately, and would you, in
whom he had every confidence, do him the
favor to take charge of a small, box, con-
taining some important papers—and on
your arrival in Paris, open it and deliver
them to their nroper address ?"

"Yes, Monsieur," said I, becoming most
intensely interested.

. "Curiosity, Monsieur," continued the
Frenchman, "is not one of your failings, I
am happy to say, or you might not now be
living to hear what I have to reveal." .

"Good heavens !" ejaculated I—what is
coming now !" .

..That same Lox, Monsieur, is en infernal
machine, intended to, destroy your life, the
moment you opened it !" -

"Gracious God !" I exclaimed, with a
thrill of horror—"can this be possible?"

"I will prove it. Get it, and come with
me before a'Commissary of Police ?"

"Pray, Monsieur, who are you ?"

"A secret agent ofPolice."
I hastened to get the box, handling it

with great care, and together we proceeded
to the nearest Commissary, when, with per-
mission, it was split open, and lo ! to my
astonished and horrified gaze was revealed
a row of small loaded pistols, so arranged
that had I unlocked and opened the box in
all ordinary way, they would have been
di.chareed into my body.

O my subsectitently asking for an expla-
nation concerning this mysterious affair—-
host so much, connected with myself and
others, 1,0 l become kiniwit to the police of
a foreign city—l was gravely but politely
nosviered :

”It is not alleged us, Monsieur, to reveal
our sources of infVrination. We are happy
to have thwarted the Plans of a villain, and
saved your life.

I never knew who that villain way,

th,tigh f always suspected Ityerly of hav-
ing a hand in it. Ido not know that toy
life was ever again attempted—but certain
it is I never again permitted intimacy from
an unknown stranger.

Oa my accession to the title and, estates,
Nirbich occurred the following year, I did
Nut forget to reward Eugene Sr. Medard,
ali:.‘e Henri Pouget, Secret Agent of Police,
as I t:ought ha deserved to be rewarded for
the preservation of my life—and to this day
I have not ceased to wonder over the per-
faction of the French system ofpolice.

A Spanish Cause Celebree

Among the wealthiest and proudest in-
habitants of Barcelona, some twenty years
ago, was the Marquis of Fontansllos. Ori-
ginally a banker, he had succeeded in amas-
sing an immense fortune, which ho invested
chiefly in !snide! property, with the double
purpose in view of securing his fonds and
of gaining political interest. In 1834, after
the demise of King Ferdinand, he was fore-
most in the ranks of those who joined the
Queen-Regent arid the Estalato Real, whisk
faithfulness was so well appreciated at

Madrid that he was forthwith elevated to
the peerage. When Barcelona was 'bom-
barded by order of theRegent Espatern. in
1843, the Marquis of Fontanelles lied be-

come so well informed of the movements of
the royal troops that time was left for him
to secure the wholeof his personal property,
and he conserinently eufferel little or no

damage. He now became a warmer adher-
ent than ever of the Orostitutional Govern-
ment of Queen Isabella, to the extent of
arousing the animosity of the friends of
Don Carlos, who formed a very numerous
and influential parry in Barcelona. In hie
pride, however, the Marquis took no notice
of the proceedings of his enemies. and mere-
ly handed the many threatening letters
which he_received over to the Alealde pe-
danes. and day, in the spring of 184i, the
Marquis set out on a short journey to :--,stra-
grieve, in the company of his only eon, a
young man of twenty-three, named Claudio,
and ofa few friends. When a littlebeyond
the gates of the city, Claudio galloped
ahead, intending to try the speed of his
courser. and promising to be back in a few
minutes. The Marquis with his servants
rode on fur several leagues. but, not over-
taking his sun went back to Barcelona _in.
great anxiety, leiving•eorna of his iollowers
to continue the journey and to search the
road in all directions. At' the request of
the influential nobleteen,a. number of sol-
diers were despatched by the authorities, of
the city from Fort Montjouy to easier, in the
search; but, though prosecuting it in all di-
rections, they. as wellies theservanta. failed
to discaver any traCe of the missing Claudio.
The Marquis never saw his son agafit'•'

, large reward was offered for the dis-
covery of the whereabouts of the young
Senor of Fontanelles. Snme few thought
that he had been kidnapped by oneor more
of the fatheerienerniei, out of revenge,• and
to be held as hostergefor politienl purposes;
while the geheral opinion.seemed to be that
he was in the bands ur higlimeiyrne-n; tlien
infesting the road from from Bareelonti. to
Sarag The happy Iheriedi peninsula
at' that time povseseed„ and to ,a great ex;`
test ismill Clawed; Witt; twin liaisesof foie..
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'social, and even politilaluintperiancentrats
illustrating the utterly rotten state of dins

~judicial Orgaiiiration of Spain. From"rdl
that appears on the subject.' it is' not tiff
much to say that the Iberian' ehittifild
seems to have the wrir t hew, worSt• adatin:
istered of any country in EaroPe.:Ritsia ni4
excepted. It a ppeat a that the 'chief cede ief
justice now in use in Strain iti -the—fbrre
juzgo. which is nothing less tirt more than
rut abridgement of rho Theedoaiaa
originally truhli4hed Abate. sou of Fretri!ts,
one of the G ahia aritiquerms of thecountry l.
The most venerable handbook of justice.it}
e..erl aside with the Legs de to Siete Pat*
(Ids. a compound of Gothic, Roman, au4
canon law; to which is superadded the lifr-
derrasseiaio Rear, it Miliection-ofirtatnce pre-

, mitigated by Ferdinand and Isabeßa.'Cli is
said that with the skillful useof env or _ail
these laws a Spanish judge may hang any
HMI he like., or rather dislikes; and„ on the
other Li• nd; liberate any crimirfal, troweYer
well his misdeeds be established. 'Con-
sidering these facts, and the equally notori:
nue one that the great majority of -Spapiekt,
dispensers of justice are venal in the high-.
est degree, ar d are surrounded by bandit 'of
escribarass, or attorneys, their recognised
Agents, who servo as sole medium.,ofeeetnir
intimation between the wretched, prisoner
and his judge, it is not tri be wondered at
Mat such romances of the ferule as • dig
Fontanelles affair do sometimei'oomiri
is to be hoped that the trial n•rw coining an
at Barcelona, will do something inore-tbatt
merely settle the question of ituriersirion.. JO
the !louse of Fontanelles. Similar cattail
have often been productive-of- judicial re-
form, and in not a few Contitiental meta—
Frar.ce, for example—vent ,impros.ensent
in the law have frequently Item elrectril4,,,T•
comparatively small causes ce:ct,rei. •

' •

Running in a Fag
In the year IS6-1 was running an;en.

gine on the road. 51y engine, was
named the Racer, and a "racer" she Ira*
tau ; and cite could turn theta about n's Ns:
as was neceleary, T can tueure yin. hlf
regular train was tho ••Mortiing Expresa,•4
leaving the upper terminus of
liall•mtet four. cuffing .his.t.y-iii!le,ritileeiin
.in hour and forty-five m;autes; which, Ile I
had It; make Once stops, might with justice
be considered pretty fast traveling.

There were on the lion niiineraus
bridzos which .ve.re to be opened at
nil i t niole'e;peci.illy at daybreak.
I'o be solo there were men statiaried at cc.
ery bridge, mai ill iact every halt inile atlong
the ni.d. whose special duty It wilstit,wN9
,irnirnothine; trains of danger front upett
drawbridges, ohdructions oaths track;se.',
hot tho class of Men employed' in slich duty
was not eared for sobriety; and the, wage 9
pant were nut ..utficient to se.mro.

iotelli4ent or careful clt ss. ao the
coididence I was compelled to place in theta
was necessarily burdened witu much, this.

•

. it/
The-c melt were provided with white and

red signal lanterns, detonating torPedetre
and c.tlored flags, and the 'rules 'of the retail
required to place a torpedo on therrall and
shuw a rod signal both on die bridge and-at
a • log station," dis•attt h ill' it
the bridge, before they opened-the tirliw,O. f.
At all times when the draw was elb'lieddhiti)
were to show IL white lit;lit or flag et tthisi
"fog station.' This expltination
trust. be ittitliinent to enable every reader to
tinders:am! the positiCiti- in which i found
myself in the "grey" of otm September
tuorntag.

I left the abating point of my rontatess
minutes behind time. T./0 fog was more
dense thon I ever hal seen it. l: cfivelisped
everything. I could not see the en.] of
train, which consisted of five ,earstilled c 9 li
passengers. 'flat -headliA lit" which I,44:ars,
ried on Inv erogimi illualLed diet ticLcy
only a few feet, so that I was r hint
the most utter darkness. I the en like the
look of things at all, but me "ortlers"overe
positive to u-o all due exeruons to make
time. So, blindly putting toy trust ,in the
miserable twenty-dolarsot•ttionth men-wilts
were the agents along the road. I darted
headlong into and through the thick. and;
to all mortal vi.iou, impenetrable fog., The
Ricer behaved nob'y that morning; *GO
seemed gifted with the -wings ~f the viind;"
and rushed thunderingly on. millitig• Fedi
time which ustoaished even 111P. 11/ 111,UCIV ǹa01
dye and to the 11.11/111tOr turn." Et erythinq
p.tt,nid MT right. I had "tn ttiu up" seven,
minute,- of my tio.c, owl was within teumiles of my journey's end. The speed -a'
which I rind been running. had' exhileratedt
mid excited ate. That pitching into dark-
darkness, blindly trusting to men that 1 had
at best but weak faith in. bud given my
nerves an unnatural tension, so I resolved

run.the reinaming ten miles at whaittier
rate of speed the Racer was capable making.

gave her tartan' MIA 1 away we flew. The
tog wis so thick that I could not tell'hy,
passing ohjecto how fist wet ran. but fhe

he ivy and oppressive roar. us we shut
through risk cuttings and tunnels, the rook.
ing and strnininet of luy engine, tioltboal.
motyt inconceivable velocity at which "the'
driving wheels revolved, told me that m1•
speed was absolutely awful. I dial not Cart
though. I was used to that and the rule*,
bore me cut; besides, I wanted to win fortmy engine the title of the fastest engine on
the road. which I knew elle deserved. -So I/
cried -On! on!" -

1 had to cross one drawbridge which, ow.
ing to the intervention of a high hill. could
not be seen from the time we parsed 'theft
"log station" until we were within thrtitayel
four rode cf it. I watched closely for 4thi7
*Tog station." It was white. "AIL 'right!'

alter.d my beanty!" shnutetllT stivingt.att
the same time another jerk ar the'throtile.".
and we shut into the"cot." lii lestitimethefer
it takes me to write it. ..viere-throttgh:s amt.
there on the tntinf the "draw." dimly retteal
through a rift in the fog. glint tuered:with tat
me actual ghastliness, the alaoger.pignelsswo
a rert• light.. It seemed to glare sable with+
almost fiendish malignity.- -Stappiaramsal
out of the question. even had: I^-beeav peat
ning at quarter my actual epeed:, Astsisar
running. I had not even time to-grasp that
whistlecord before, we wituld •be in. tier
giving one longing, lingering•thoughrttitbert
bright world. whose deratlon-. to mei easidp.
nut be reckoned in arocorat• rpm. I sinia.lays
eyes and waited my death. whielt.settatedeta,
*lnhibit* and inevitable as- ingloritia..ho-

was hat aa instant of. but an age idthoughts.
and dread—and then, I wasever.thebridgerr
Adratiken bridge tender had. wittbstecammat
stupidity. hoisted the wrmax.light.andtrattra
adventere was hut a -"aetrre.".-dret...ktaltllartdozen such were atudied as tieattn,--nez 1.1.:,41

• It wonittree-weeka-lieforeta, Itenualigaietit
and I, wryer after !-• nia deAtte tiaterhissietufellhw.-.l7npr tle the the Ltielta.hoolinteliatiAkssaw, • • . -. • 1,441 c:.• re weer
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I hooters,' the ladronis' en grande; Cori-
! eisting of well-organized and "well-Srmed.
i bands of rubbers, from ten to fifteen in num-
ber, and the rateros, or rats,- who are foot-
pads of a lower order, working in pairs. and-
lurking sheet the highroads in search of
victims. In the disturbed state of the ceto -

try in 1845 thise two classes of cut-thrunis
had become so powerful as to be beyond
the reach of the ordinary police of the roads,
the guardeias cioiles-nicknamed by the
pe• pie the hyos de Luis Felipe, or sons of
Louis Philippe, from being an imitation of

, the French gendarmerie—and the Migue-
lites, or rural and provincial constables.
The efforts ofall these bodies having been
fruitless in discovering the slightest trace
of the heir of the Muse of Fontanelles, the
unhappy father himself set out, in company
of a large number ofescopekros, on a jour-
ney of exploration in search of his eon. lie
examined every nook and corner, highroad
and byroad, of Catalonia; but all in vain,
and after six months' inquiries, barren in
all results, had to return to his lonely num-
siun in Barcelona. _Hero he laid himself
down, and died of a broken heart soon
after. The Marquis left no will, and his
whole property fell to the share of his only
surviving daughter and her husband, a
hidalgo of am:tient lineage, but originally
very limited means. The latter enjoyed his
suddenly acquired riches to the fullest pos-
sible extent, scarcely disturbed in their
possession by the death of his wife, which
occurred at the end of a few years. Her
memory and that of the mysterious disap-
pearance of herbrother was ell but forgot-
ten, when, in the month of May. 1861, the
mail steamer from South America threw
anchor in the port of Barcelona, landing,
among other passengers, a man of about
forty, who instantly set out for theresidence
of the Marquis of Fontanelles. Entering
the hall of the lordly mansion with it quick
step, he announced himselfas the lure.; hot
Claudio, the heir of the house, and was at

once rest ignized by the whole -of the
The cries ofj.,y brought the owner

of the mansion from his rooms; but he,
bad nu sooner seen the stranger when he
fell into his arms, acknowledging him to be
Ili+ brother-in-law, and only sots ,of the
Marquis et Fumanelles. An hour after, ell
Barcelona. was full of the won lerful
the new Marquis, so suddenly loSt. 411.1 cull
more suddenly found. Ono neighbor re-
peated to the other how Claudio had been
kidnapped by the traioues; lit)w .the
fearing the, anger it the powerful old noble-
teen, his father, had eltippedhiut Oil hoard
a smuggling vessel going to Africa; iiew lie
bad been transferred near the shores of the
Gold Court to an American shiver; how he '
bud heels landed in Brazil, taken up the
Amazon river to a plantation, where be was
held in close eotinement, half as a slave,
and half as overseer; and how, finally, be
sucoeeded in escaping.-getling to Rio Jo-
weir°, making his case known to a'Spenish
merchant, and trout him obtained the means
of returning to his native tusvu. The whole
story wonderfully appealed to the imagina-
tion and sympathy of the good people of
Barcelona; and for full two months the new
Marquis of, Fontanelles was the hero of the
day. Arm in, arm with his brother-in-law.
and always surrounded by a posses, of ,01,1
and new friends, he visited the theatres,
concerts, and other places of public resort
in the city, everywhere the observed of all
observers. At last, tired of amusements,
the Marquis bethought himself of business,
and asked his brother-in-law to allow him

I to inspect the accounts of the management
of his fortune since the death of his father.

The demand met with an excuse fir post-
ponement; and the day after the brother-in-
law set out, as be stated, on a short jour-
ney. 04/ the following night, astrongbody
of police entered the hone° of the Marquis
of Fontattellas..and, tying his hands, car-
ried him off to prison, under the warrant of
a judge of the suburb of Barcelona, nccu
sing him of being a perjurer arid impostor.
The prisoner wns held in close confinement
fur tee months, and then transferred to Va.
tencia to be put on his trial. There we-
nobody to defend the pretended Don Claudio:nobody to speak a word in his furor; and
all his own assertions of being the veritable
sun and heir of the Marquie of nullsnellas
were me by a. broad denial from the judge.
coupled with invectives. After repeated
protests/6:ms, a lawyer, a Senor Niera, was
allowed to defend the accused, but his 41 '-

Mg* instead of helping, only acce crated the
ruin of Claudio. Senor Neira with..lre
from the case before it was half over, in
forming the court that them was nut sotri,-
cient ground tor a defence; and the tritest's;
thereupon at once pronounced judgement,
condemning the amused to penal servitude
fur life. Dun Claudio was thereupon hur-
ried off instantly to the hulks at Melilla.

Notwithstanding the comparative secrecy
with which the whole trial and examination
of the prisoner bad been carried on. the
matter made considerable noise in the east-
ern provinces of Spain, and got even to be
talked ofat the metropolis. By a sort. of
accident, the particulars of the whole affaircame to the knowledge of one of the most
celebrated advocates of Madrid. Senor
Navarro, who had no sooner looked through
the documents which were laid before him,
wheh he declared his conviction that a
striking act of injustioe had been committed
by a. nublic tribunal of the kingdom. As
• first srep towards obtaining. a revered,
Senor Navarro gathers I the whole of the
facts together in a pamphlet, ',llia he laid
beforeithe public. The little book madea.nenormous impression, urged by' which the
Council of Advocates began by, putting
Senor Niemen his trial, for not doing. his
duty in defence nF Don Claudia. At the
'tame time a public subscription was made
foe collecting a fund for an appeal m the
supreme tribunal of. the kingduns; and its
consequence of these efforts a new trial ass
recently granted by the. 94ernacio. This Itrial is to come at Barcelona in the course
.4a few weeks; and meanwhile all Spain- to i
discussing with inomenes eagerness the easelof the pretended or real Marquis of Foote- ,
nellas. Public OpiniOn. asexpressed by the
ores& seems to be eierwiteltning 'it, ht.
favor- • - -

.:Apart, from: tbs. -.hainto ,intrrestuirt .tbs.
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